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WASHINGTON •let -- Seri Barry
Golseter's GOP presidentasl bandwagon was exoeceel to pick up a
Stuck of conventiou deletratee today
despite Pennsylvania G.w. Will
W. S:hanteues last-ditch efforts to
Clyde Steele says he Is doing his
derail it.
best to keep the gnus on the courtThe tattle grounds were Mate ReCALVERT CITY, Ky. ,e1.0 - Of- near here by a fire Friday night.
'
house lawn green Takes water
putdiour conventions in Cannectificials of B P Goodrich Co. today
They hoped to be in operation
--out, where Scranton was to make a
Inspected the damages done to the again within a few weeks
He is she watching the Golden
personal bid for support. Virginia,
ocmpany's new chemical complex
About 100 firemen. Including the
Oben tree closely. on the southeast
New Mexico and Idaho.
deport/merits from Calvert City and
COMM' of the square to make we
The
latest
United
Press
InternaMehin J. Wise
Bentcre battled the methane pla
It gets panty of water.
Of
tional tabulation of delegate sLrenblase for three hours beeire it was
gth gave Goichwater 553 pledged
brought under control
Girls Die•
That's not all dirt under the courtdelegates with 56 needed for nomiFire Chief Ed Rendleman of Calhouse limn There are rocks. pieces
nation at nest month's San FranGREENWOOD Mies eli - One vert City said the fire started when
of concrete, etc.. and a Wine Or
convention.
ciao
of the Siamese twin girls born to a a gas Inc ruptured in two places.
two
Melvin J Wise of Chattanooga.
Scranton was credited with WI
Neter) W0016 n was reported in Batas"Our Job was to keep the fire
--Tennessee will be t h e featured delegates alter his formal announcehichir) ourration today after an confined until the gas supply could
Rob Hide hit a pretty goad stream speaker in a series of gospel meetings ment of candidacy when Akeska
operation to separate the two in- be shut off, and also to cool it down
of water in the big hole he is dig- at the 7th and Popkir Church of switched to give him 10 of its 12
fants
as much as possible, thereby minging for the new water reeervoir Christ June 16 through June 21 first ballot votes, Previously, the
Officials at the Greenwood Le- imizing damage to pipes, tanks and
on Hest Elm street.
Service; will be each evening at bulk of Akieloals votes were for New
nore Hoepital said the other twin filters in the area,- Ftendleman exSPANISH IS THEIR NATIVE LANGUAGE—Pictured above are out Spanish speaking
7'30.
York Gov Nelson A Rockefeller,
apparently was stillborn The ba- peened
That's really a hole he his there
friends of Murray. First row: Victor Olazabal. Jr , Senor Rosa Marquez, Maria Olazabal,
Rockefeller had 121 committed
The public is cordially invited to
A supervisor at the plant, Bruce
bies. mined at the breantione were
Victor Olazabal. Second row: Anna Rosa Smith, Orlando Garcia, Maria Oakley, Isabel
delegate votes. Ambamacior Henry
attend these meetings.
dowered at the lemar Clink a few Weis of Paducah, was overcome by
When completed the reservoir will
Cabot Lodge eh former Vice PresiPerez, Chia Butterworth, Julio Zaniga. Third row: Alfredo Gudy, Maria Flnol, 'Ind Juan
miles south of here In the Tabula heat exhalation. He responded to
heed a molhon gallons at wo.ter
dent Richard M. Nixon 10 and 163
Rodriguez,
oommuntty of Holmes County early treatment at a medical clinic here
were soo.ttered among various other
Fridey morning
without apparent after-effects.
It won't stick up In the air like the With Murray State
candidates
Dr J. J. Nazar mid Mrs Fimore
rterular water tanks.
There were 189 votes uncommitMcKee. 30, and her truck driver
--- Larry Niemeyer, runner-up in the ted with the convention a month
hatband, Junior Moore, 12, awoke
901116
for
clear
wells
them
call
They
Miesouri State High School Tennis away.
Mtn about 5 30 a m banging at ha
neS-1011 or other
In Vihrinia. outmanned ScrantTournament last season. has signed
front door
• tennis grant with Murray State on supporters attempted to infilThe phyla:ran mid the delivery
Looks as though the new hangar Co:thee. Coach Chad Stewart has trate an army of Oro-Goldwater
wee a:imparted within two hours
Hy JO WILLIAMS
will to up at Kyle Field now The announced
feted a fry mouths ago Their reee speaks Spanish. in her native coundelegate's at the state GOP convenIn a recent conversation with a Victor. who apoke no English at all try of Baal the einguate spoken He saki the detivery was -quite a
Pearl Court he.pawed the acne
Hammer a graduate of University tion in Rictunotei not so much In
4 type of resotuUon pasesd by the City High School. is the fourth- the hope of winning any firm eup- friend. she remarked that it seem- when the family moved to Murray a Portuguese and she is studying
was astounded." he said
city W. 4 Lyons of latarrille wiN ranked amateur Ni the St Louis pcgt for thee man but to obtain an ed odd that one could be in a smell about two years ago a a student at Spanish at Murray Make.
dkIne have time to have an s-ruy
Hese.
town like Murray this week going Amgen Eleinentary school and is
hurtle the 016.000 he
district. He won the Jaycee State uninstructed delect1011
Mara Ookley• 16 a VIISI910191 lady
made"
Tennis Tournament In 1962
from Spain "he hos three eery
Ten delegates were at stake in about his work-a-day routine and doing well
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the
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of
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other
Mr and
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Niemeyer, 7194 Deana University votes at the national cenvention.
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bonds.
so
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e verething keel.
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Butterworth. is rank known in
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none
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'My menu. teem her sweet heart
eny neigh
him It is not used eco much to attending the lbth Annual State dom from thinking. understanding studied Spanish at Murray State
One&
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of
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and
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will
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held at the
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something could be done about it.
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Sandy Koufax Is Right On The 1963 Schedule
That Carried Him To A 25 Victory Season

THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Cureeeluation of Use Murray Ledger, The Calloway Team, and The
Iftweseleraid, October 20, 19211, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 142.
JAMIab C. WILLIAMS, PUHLLSHER
We rebore* Ute right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the &dace,
or Putiac Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for lia best be
barest 01 our readers.
NATIONAL REPRF-SENTATIVESS. WALLACE WITMER cc.. 15011
Madisou Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lee Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
htePrieteols Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
&eosin at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tralielatiielen
Second Class Matter.
SULteCRDeTION RATIM By Carrier in Murray, pee week 24, pa
month 85g. In CaLoway and adjoining countiea. Per Year, $4.30: elsewhere, $8.00.
Tim Outstanding Civic Asset of a Couuniaaily is Ike
heard) cd its illewseareir
SA1

three Innings by Erne Broglio but homer of the year but went the
Tommy Dave singled home a run distance with an eight-hitter for
in the fourth Wrung and Julian hie fourth victory
Jaeter's error enabled them to score
Joe Nuxtuel pitched a seven-hitter
two unearned rune in the seventh.. and struck out seven for his fourth
The loss was Brugho's fifth of the shutout and sixth win for the' Reds,
year against three W1116
who bested Ken I no hit) Johsnon
The lietrwaukee leaves nipped the In a rnatchup of the pitchers who
Up
A year ago. Sandy chalked
Ban Felicities° Giants 4-3. the New faced each other in the historic
his eighth %-ketory in the Dodgers' York Mete drubbed the Philadelphia April 23 game us which Johnson
Mitti triune and lust Friday night Mullis, 11-3, the Cincinnati Reds lost a no-hater Frank Robinson
he recordedNo 8 in the Dodgers' shut out the ihaeree Cuba, 3-0, hummed for the Reds.
55thgame of this aeamon wtth a. arid the Chicago Oubs beat the
Joe Amalfitano hit the feet grand
3-0 decision civet the St. Louie Pittsburgh Pirates- 7-1. in other
slam of his career and Bob Buhl
Ceixdsuils What's more important, Natiorai League action
it gave aces Don Drysdale and
pitched a five -hitter for his seienth
In the American League. New
triumph Billy Williams went 2-for-4
Koufax back-to-beck shutout. wine
3-0,
and
6-1
sifelit
Ceeetwo.
for the Cubs to raise his average
that moved the Dodgers to within Yet
Mumeeoka defeated Wishington, 5-3,
to 389 B Veale dropped he fourth
one genie of 500
Cliendand beat Kanaus City, 3-0,
decision dadinaL five wins fur the
7-3.
e,
Baltimor
whipped
Boston
and
Kouhax reered 13 tatters in order
Plrateb
before Charlie James singled In
Joe Torre angled home Hank
the fifth twang and wound up
In the awhth inning to give
Aileen
with a four-hitter in which he
FOR CORRECT
pitcher Jack Stoat' has second
relief
struck out six men It was Sandy's win on the first run scored off
stard shutout of the year, his fourth Gaylord Perry in 29 innings of restraight victory and in his last lief work Ed Mistrews hit Ms fifth
three game, he has showed a total
homer for the Brtoes said Harvey
DAY OR NIGH"
ce eight hies and une run.
his No '2 for the Glares.
Kuerm
'Two
Scores
Error

By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
For all tile Los Angeles Dodgers'
troubles. Sandy Koutax Is right on
the 1963 schedule that carried him
to•26-victory season and Op Young
pitcher of the year honors
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Quotes From The News
By I ITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
EisenGETTYSBURG, Pa. -- Former President Dwight D.
anhower. after Pennsylvania Gtee William W. Scranton
tion:
nomina
ntL.1
preside
ClOP
the
for
acy
nounced Ins candid
a'In my Judgment, free. fair and active competition
for
mong party personalities is not divisive but . . . is good
the health and vigor of the party.nt
N TON - A commuinque issued by Preside
WASHI(
warn,
Erhard
Ludwig
lor
Chancel
n
Johnson and West Germa
tiny trouble
lug tne Soviets they will be held responsible for
in Berlin:
,
"They also reaffirmed that until Germany is unified
governonly the freely elected and legitunately constituted
Germany)
ment of the Federal Republic of Germany (West
"
people.
n
Germa
the
for
and no one eise can speak
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as it met recently. Mr. and Mrs. Hensley
Pictured above is a scene of the Spanish Club
g. Mr. Woodbridge speaks Spanish
standin
Woodbridge may be seen at the far left rear,
fluently also.

ogi And The Yankees Are No iGliffith Is
'Still Welter
auohinu Matter Nats Find
Lr
r

The Dodgers were held helm for

Mets Dump Peals
The Mats walloped the first-piace
Phes with a 13-hit attack that
ineluded three hits each by Joe
Ctwistopher end Jim Hickman and
two hits by Charlie Smith Tracy
Stallard yielded Fuotue Allen's 12th

JP

6363'
'
DIAL 753

PEOPLES IINI

Ocenciderasaly. Rodriguez of Cuba
and Miami Beach, who lost a split
decision Friday night after being
penalised one MI-important point in
the third round, dechwed:
-I wont try to win beet that
welters'eleht title because Griffith
April
on
Senators
ton
Washing
the
By FRED DOWN
and he friends have got things
21. 1963, :a:uttered nine hits. struck
UPI Sports Writer
too wen organized for me to ever
in
one
only
walked
and
, The American League a on notice out eight
-Minn)
(D..
win it again.
ey
Humphr
H.
Hubert
•
Sen.
without
victory'
NGTON
CUDDY
fourth
WASHI
his
By JACK
today that Yogi Berra and the New scoring
He said he would like to camSports Writer
CPI
loss.
urging an end to the civil rights debate:
matlaugiung
no
are
Yankees
York
for Giardellos champtornship
paign
next
of
middle
there
Welterthat
the
Hawing demonstrated
LAS VEICIAS, Nev. eel Everyone is
am huipelul We Can end this by
ter the year - whatever Use ex"I've fought a lot of midbecause
will
thinkwrong with he
weight chmapion Ern& Griffith
v.eek."
to
one"
lost
perts. the astronomers or the as- was nothing
never
ts
and
dleweigh
invited to SAIL one
ing apeauseu.s. Ford then proved shoot for the middleweight crown
troloinsts may think.
Griffith. of New York and the
14.i..2 A-okay. too, with a in September, he announced today
arm
a
his
'haute,
a
of
Bon
van
form
the
The nouce took
of our exciting new
NORWALK. Calif. - A friend of Henry
rais- after tue'4"Squeaker" upset defense Virgin teazels. said Rodriguez fought
help for 6-1 and 3-0 Friday night sweep cif flie-stnkeuut. four-hater that
before 4.804 spectators at the Las
40-year-old truck driver who swam 20 miles to get
ruler
and
to
8-1
welter
record
former
won-lest
oter
he
moved
victory
AQUA-CATs!
411
the Chicago White Box which
Vegas Convention Center in a nacompanions Ui tneir disabled boat:
three lowered his earned run average to Luce Rodriguez tn their elect:Hying tionally televised 15-round bout
within
to
Yankees
the
ed
up."
lve.i
k
fight.
tale
• Van Ls more or lea. stubborn. He never
deg:lase
and
third
This safe, stable
games of first place It hardly seems 1.55
It was the third split decision
Roger Mans' tso-run single and
"I went a shot at Joey Giartiello's
puseable that wily a week ago people
had won over Rodriguez
Griffith
were
elated
homer
he
t
run
twocrown."
s
ight
and exciting fiberg their nonwee coUntabg 'en out of the nice Joe Pepitone of a five-run sixth- middlewe
d. -because I'm tir- In four fights, 111ClUdin
blows
explaine
big
Griffith
of
the
lack
train
varying
in 1960
for reasons
glass catamaran
in the opener and Tony ed of training down to the 147- title 10-rounder
ILE
sachet* to the fact they've never lining rally
LEDGER a
The decisive miportance of Frisixth -tuning hom- pound Ignite
tai-run
Mutates
in
ending
year
a
in
weighs only 145 lb..
won peanut
day night's one-point penalty aHe said he was coed ident 01er was the kr) blow of the nightcap.
of West four
third
the
in
Luis
er
challeng
gainst
Tommy Doran, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C Doran
Indians Beat A's
and attains speeds in
arcielky would gnuit hun the shotMusic DeYankee email are Whitey Feed
round was reflected in the scoring
Maw Street, will be presented in recital by the
The Minnesota Twins defeated the at his 100-pound our because "Joey
a
in both Arsons% - in
00
hand
p.m.
officieds
8
•
at
rug
y
had
three
the
Tuesda
by
on
of 15 knots!
Club
s
excess
partment of Lt.iv Ntirfay Woman'
Washingueu Senators. 5-3. the Clev- and I would draw an awful lot of
five-point-mute basis - at the erid I
clasais the fire try seconding manager
ft
Qty
Kansas
the
beat
Indiana
1.he South won the Sixth Annual North-South
eband
lefty Suer
ot the wild, roughhouse battle.
Building, Berra s hernia to start
Red
Be our guest
last legal Defore a capacity crowd at Carr Health
in the second by Athletics, 3-0, and the Boston
Chicago downed Pittsburgh, 7-1, and
and
d
t
who
penalise
Minutes
Krause,
Referee
and three
diraireil the Balternuie Orioles, Milwaukee shaded San Francisco,
109-93. This evens the .series to three for the North
pitching his elehth eraight victory Sox
Rodrigues for low blows and MUM(
and sail the FUN
Amencen league ac- 4-3.
other
in
7-3,
on.
the
of
shutout
fur the South.
fifth
in the third seision.
break
the
on
and
was
Detroit
at
Hampton of
tion Lea Angeles
boat that's sweeping
Cantle Paected pitched an eight- favored Griffith In the voting, 88
Estrada Win Skein
Jan.es Stewart, Richard James, and Ronnie
out
a will athitter to win his ninth game of the Points to 67 JUdge John Ransom
Font who doubles as a pitching rained
the iiazei Chapter ul the Future Farmers of Americ
ti
the country!
In the National League. Cincinna
Carmon coach. agreed that Hieullana
memo behind a 13-hit attack that agreed with him. 70-60. but Judge
tend Lae lath anniversary convention At Louisville.
York
patching choice tapped Hourtun. 3-0. Nee
adinckuded a triple, doubte and two David Zenon' had Rodriguez win'hunch"
chapter
FFA
excellent
an
and
teacher
ture
agricul
Parks, vocational
first surprised Philadelphia. 11-3. Los engin. by &ilk, Versales, a.n dtwo rung 71-70
and the lefthander. making his
viser. will accompany the group
from Micelles defeated St Louie 3-0, hits each by Tony Oliva. AMMO
acquired
was
he
lance
First
start
the
of
Rev. Paul T. Lyles will remain as minister
The United Press International
Hall and Bernie Alien. The victory
Mietibidist
Route 4, Benton, KN.
Methodist Church ha:owing appouatmenta foe
Pascual's lifetime mark at favored Rodriguez, 71-70, mut a poll
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Confer
s
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Memphi
Phone
annual
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newly
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Weight Champ

Ten Years Ago Today

C'41

SHAWNEE BAY RESORT

CITY ORDINANCE

crie

20 Years Ago This Week

It. AUCTION
s• 4 Au% 10:00 a.m.
BARKLEY LAKESHORE LOTS
- 9 Miles West of Cadiz, Kentucky

30 Years Ago This Week

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

I

the
Unusually large lake front lots overlooking the confluence of
red.
shelte
tly
bay-perfec
Cumberland and Little Rivers. Wide deep
The height of these beautiful sites will afford an awe inspiring
view of the wide lake for miles.
Water skiers paradise . . . excellent bass fishing in the bays of
Little River. Wide streets.
Own A Water Front Lot.. ..Not one just near the water.
No shallow -Carp Wallow- here. Clear fresh water from spring- •
fed Little River,

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Bucys
Building
Supply

FINISH

BROADBENT
Real Estate Company

•

%••••••=m•MO

E 13, 1984

•
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Safety Is
Watchword
ikhen Boating

An Investment in Your
future
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T for his seventh
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vise his average
ropped his fourth
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FRANKFORT — The luck of a
sailor is proverbial. But luck isn't
very dependable when it comes to
College Presbyterian Church
handling gasoline and other flam16th & Main streets
mable liquids around boots. says
Henry McKenzie, Minister
(
the Kentucky Department of Pub- Church School
9:30 am.
lic Safety
10:46 am.
Divine Worship .
..,_. The Diviskai of Boating reminds Presbyterian Youth Fel.
5:00 p.m.
P
hands- as well as "new" of Westminster Fellowship for
tlase pointers to keep their boats
6:31) pm.
College Students
and passengers safe from fire this
stannic!:
Locust Grove
1. When refueling. observe a strict
Church of the Nazarene
"no smoking - ride and exunguish all
Kirkeey, Ky.
open flames Wipe up any spilled
Marlin Moyer, Minister
fuel um-lit-Matt-1y Portable fuel tanku Sunday School
10:00 am.
11:00 am.
used with outboards should be re- Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
moved from the boot before filling. Sun. Night Service
2. Use only approved stoves label- Prayer Service (Wed.) -_ 7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
led for marine u.se Never use Evening service
,
'
gasoline-fuel stoves aboard ship.
3. Never take portable heaters of
Murray Lutheran Mission
any type on board
Elementary School
Robertson
4. Use your nom, before you turn
Rey. Fred Volgtmann
on the igniuon E,witch to start
engine Ventilate the engine COM- Sunday school at Bible class 9'30 pm
partment and check for gasoline Sunday morning worship 10:30 a.m.
vapors before you try to start.
5. ilmause of the fire and expleGreen Plain Church of Christ
S1011 hazards from leaking fuel in
Jamsis M. Yates, Minister
meterthe
that
/shoats. its essential
10 00 am.
Sunday Bible Study
construe"lab; used, the design, the
10 45 a.m.
Morning Worship
lion and the installation of all parts Personal Evangelism Class 6:15 p.m.
of the fuel system be of the highest Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
standiu-ds.
7.30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
6 A fire protection "must" for
any motorboat over 16 in length
College Church of Christ
104 North 15th
ls a bucket with lanyard, attached,
Paul Hodges, Minister
and Analler motor craft should
1 taloa' suit
9:30 am.
Study
7 Every motoetioat shoUki have Bible
10.30 am.
Morning worship
at leala one Oarge boats. neveral ,
7:00 p.m.
worship
PO upproved fire extinguisher designed Evening
7100 p.m.
Mid-Week
fires
liquid
for use on flammable
should
Extingutsher or extinguishers
Seventh Day Adventist Church
be located near the equipment being
protected, or readily accessible out15th and Sycamore
vide the compartment they are inJack Darnall, pastor
Bro.
tended to serve. Keep extinguishers
in good working order at all times Sabbath School. Sat. ____ 1:00 p.m

•

•••••••:i:::..••:••:::•:••••••:•:•:•.••••:•:•:•.•
•:•:•.
•

N

NEW PUSIDOIT or the Christian Science Church is Edward Frodennan
above),
former Chicago banker.

11.
OTS

SAY!
•

Do you have any of
these items you
would like to sell?
CAR

OPMENT

SEWING MACHINE
CHAIR
BOAT

tence of the
iy sheltered.
ye inspiring

LAMPS

•

.

10 00
11 00
6'30
7.00
11 30

First Methodist (Thurch
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. IJoyd W. Ramer, pastor
.... 9:46 am
Church School
Morning Worship ___.__ 10:50 am
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship
600 pm
, Evening Worship7.00 pm
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Many important events have
taken place at the well. In days
long ago it was a meeting place,
where all came because of the
necessity to obtain life-sustaining
water.
Jacob met his beloved Rachel at
the well. Moses met the daughters
of his future father-in-law at the
well in Midian. Much later Jesus
Christ met a woman of Samaria at
the well and said, "Whosoever
drinketh of the water that I shall
give him shall never thirst: but the
water that I shall give him shall
be in him a well of water springing
up into everlasting life."
The church of God today is a
meeting place where many come
to obtain this life-giving and lifesustaining water of which Jesus
spoke. Won't you come to this
meeting place next Sunday?

•

am.
am.
pm.
pm.
pm.

Salem Baptist (launch
Bra Harold Lassiter, Pastor
1000 a.m.
Sunday FIrtionl
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7.00 p.m.
Training Union
750 pm
Evening Worship
Mid Week Prayer Service 7 00 p m.

Coldwater Church of Christ
Calman Crocker, Minister
10 :00 am
Bible Study
1100 a.m
Preaching
7:00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev, Cecil Burnett, pastor
10:00 am
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
6 00 pm
. .. ____
Young people
7.00 p.m
Evening Worship
- — Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Loras. minister
107 North Fourth St.
300 pm
Bible lecture Sun
Watchtower Study Sun. ... 4 - 05 pm
800 pm
Bible Study Thee
Ministry School Thurs. __ 730 pm
Service Meeting Thurs. __ 830 pm
St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 Main St.
11 15 am
Worship Serv Sur,,
Holy communion second Sunday'
Call 753-2911 for information.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W Archer, Paster
First arid Third Sundays:
10:111
Sunday School
10:01
Worship Service
Second_ and Fourth Sepal"
10.00
Sunday School
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6:15
701
Worship Service

Lies Greve Methodist Mardi
Jahn W. Archer. Faster
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School
Worship Service

This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .

Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
Phone 753-5865
312 N 4th St.

BEDROOM SUITE

the bays of

CLOTHING

MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP

PICTURES

ater.
rom spring-

GARDEN TOOLS

STATE FARM INSURANCE

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Square

Clyde Roberts and Gene ('athey

INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor

Farm Bureau insurance %tent

ANTIQUES

BELK'S of MURRAY

CAMERA
TV

West Side Square

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
309 S. 5th St

Ph. 753-6800

Murray

HOUSE

•

iy

CRASS FURNITURE CO.

('OW
-

Complete Home Furnishing Center

Call 753-1916

Fine Furniture - ('arpets - Drapes

today and let us sell them
for you With a classified

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936

Within 5 Year.

The Ledger
& Times

Industrial Road

FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
111#1ayf1eld Highway

Phone 753-4529

FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple St.

E M.iin

Street

Phone 753-1662

READY-MIX
E. Main St.

Phone 753-3540

MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th & Maple Street

MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 64I-S

Phone 753-1596

STOKES TRACTOR 8c IMP. CO.
Massey -Ferguson
Industrial Road

Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319

A Friend

Phone 753-3734

7- 30 pm

ROLLER RINK
Bee Guthrie. Manager

TIDWELL PAINT
and Floor Covering
211)

w Main

MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
Complete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St. Ph. 753-4424

Benjamin

Moore

A
paints

Phone 753-3080

Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651

505 W Main

Mite 753-3924

DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
509 S 12th

Phone 753-9226

PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-9832

FITTS BLOCK AND

Mieweett Bible Study

North Fivhteenth Street

Southside Shopping Center

LAWN MOWER

IC SITES

WARD & ELKINS

RAY T. BROACH

10.0e
11:05

7th & Poplar Church at Christ
Sunday
Bible School
945 a ir
Worship Hour
10 40 a in
Evenirer Worship
6 00 p m

ZColeman Adv. Ser., P.O. Box 23067, Dallas 20,Texas

RUGS

9:41

10:4f

Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Larry Breedlove. Pastor
First Sunday'
Sunday School
1000 am
Second Sunday'
Sunday School
10:00 am
Worship Service
. 1100 am
Third Sunday:
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Pourth Sundae'
Worship Service
p45 am
Sunday School
10 46 air
M Y F Sunday
7 00 p m
i2nd Ar 4th Sundays)

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man ond of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par
ticipote in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

TV SERVICE CENTER

Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
10:00 ant
.5unday School
11 00 am
Morning Worsrip
Tnining Union
6:30 pin
7:30 p.m
peseine Worship
7:00 pm
Wednesday night
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian ('hurrh
Richard Denton. pastor
Church Service, first arid third Stmdais at 11:00 a.m.
Se nda y School every Sunday at
10 00 sin.

41.11..6%

First Christian Churns
Ill N. Fifth St.
930 am.
Sunday School
10 30 am.
Worship Hour
7 00 pm.
Evening Service
5:30 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship
5 00 p m.
GYP Feilowahip

DINETTE SUTTE

••••:•:•:•:•:••••••:•:•.
•••••1•1•1•1•1•1........,.....
"
''• • •

•

Spring Clent Baptist Church
Bro. David Sarum pastor
, 10 00 a.m.
Sunday School
11'00 am.
Morning Worship
730 p m.
tV ening worahip
7:00 p.m.
Wed Night
11:30 p.m.
Train. Union

RADIO

•• • • ;••••••:•:•:"::•:•:
•• •

"

:•:.:

your heart be also*

,i

•

New Provident* Church of Christ
Mirk Haffard. minister
Sunday Bible Study
Morning Worship
Training classes
Evening worship
Wed. Bible Study

your treasure is, thee win

• •• •

First Christian Church
William M. Pinar, pastor
930 am.
Sunday School
10 30 a.m.
Worship Hour
Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWP Gen Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray -Pottertown Road
Den Canter. minister
10 00 am.
Study
Presching on first and third Sunday
at 11.00 am.
Evening service each preaching day l
at '7.30 pm

'Tor where

`;•.:1•!..5'.77;:1 ;.1•V•v`

2:00 p.m.

Preaching, Sat.

4

PA01-

MURRAY, ICENTI:TCHY

Phone 753-4852

GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beak, Distributor
Phone 753-3571

,

THE LEDGER & TIMES —
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:1Irs. Bailey Gives
Program At Frost
Circle Afeeting

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947

SATURDAY — JUNE 13, 1964

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Miss Evelyn Elizabeth Hancock Is Married
Arun Siiliirdiy'Afferisai
Fdward

odle.

Dear Abby. ..

The wedding of Miss Evelyn Ells- home.
Rehearsal Dinner
The Maryieona Frost Cerck of the abeth Hancock daughter cd
The pert-rag' or the 'groom were
WOO:WI% Society of Chnetain Serv- and Mrs. James Luke Hancock of
ice of the First Methodist March Rock Hill, South Carolina and Ed- hosts for the rehearsal dinner on
met in the councel room at the ward Witham Anne son of Mr. and gpiourckLy evening ak eight-LhatY
Murray, &clock at Luegi's American and
dauroh leseeday, June 9, at nine- Mrs. Leiner E. Aron
erneeely of Menace Tem, Wal Maim Reetautlint.
Salty iecaock in the Mon:SW
A gorgeous attangement of white
Mns. Perry 13randon. °Warman, solemnized on Sunday. 3tn1e ,
Wined the meeting with prayer and three-thirty o'clock be the ieternoxi gladion, and white chinanthemunts
ut the Nord-made Dagsliet Church, centered the table. '11116 bouquet
Olub will meet at the City Park at preskied over ate busk-tees session.
was flanked by white dandles In
Mrs. Jack Bailee gave the dry o- Rot* thll, SC.
10 am. for an all clay meeting and
Rev. James R. DeLoach, pastor crystal hokiers. Place cards were
DEAR ABBY I am a dentist's
sack lunch. The meeting was post- taon end the pregnim for the mornon the topic, "Inter Faith Co- of the bride, officiated at the wed- at each place with a special wed- assistant alriti I woUld Ike to know
poned due to the lack of matertaks
ding beil in mark the bridal couple's how often it is NECESSARY for
DEAR ABBY: Most, of the time I
operation.- She gave an interesting ding.
for the lesson on bastatt weaving.
talk bringing out the works of the
a 26-year old woman to have her mind my Own teatimes, but this
•'•
Circle IV in charge.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. placer
Monday, June leth
A full course dinner tricluding teeth cleaned. We have this punhY seems too enportant to ignore. An
•• •
The Business and Professional Untied Church Women. At one Wayne Sandifer of Louieville, orgThe Penny Homemakers Club will
ham, and chasten was served young woman who would get her umnarned man in our neighborhood
The Christine Women's Fellowship Women's Ciub will have breakfast point she menhoned that the United anist, played five setections. The steak,
meet at the City Park at 10 am
to the forty persixis preserit.
teeth cleaned once a week if we'd has had a steady procession of t
Elac.h person who plane to make a of the First Christian Church will at the Vetersues Club Home at 7 Church group was a moven:tient onranst and flutes. Mrs. John Anal
• • •
let her. I heard the dentist tell her cleaning women and girl friends
of Paducah, sets-in-ha of the
boetet is asked to bring a towel nseet at the church at 6 30 p.m. p.m New members will be honored rather than an orgensetton.
An informal dacussien followed groans, payed "We Now Implore
that once every four months was coming and going regularly. You
for the instailation of offerers.
and new officers will be ttistalled.
and %washcloth
• • •
• • •
Mrs. Bailey's moss? Mrs. Halley Cod, the Holy Cihute" by Dietrich
about right, but she calls and claims can't even tell which is which This
closed the meeting by reading a Buxtehude.
her teeth feel ''furry" and she last one semis to be staying longer
The Lydaan Sunday &shoot Cleat
Daily Vacanon Bible School opens
prayer frau a worship center on
wants them cleaned more often. than the rest. WIth ernerier caning
at College Presbyterian Church at sill meet at the none of We. R. L.
A sextet ocenisoeed of Mrs. Ann,
New Deihl
The ductor hes cleaned them twice on, their comings find goings are
Ward on Elea Street at seven o'clock.
9 am.
Mrs. Robert Ayers, Onset Palls, B.C.,
The hosteesee, Mrs Nat Ryan
• • •
has Susanne Curd. bride-elect In three months just to satiety her, so plain to see- especiialy by the
• • •
Mrs. J. D. Herrod, Wahertoro. S.C.,
Mrs. Manta Fuser. First District Hughes and Mrs Charles M. Baker.
waseIng another children Since scene are old enough
The American Legion Auxiliary
Watrien's Associatton of College
Hawkins, Oki Pert, N.C., of PlIgalip -WIlleins, wee oomplunent- but she still calis
Prank
Mrs.
of the American Legion served culler and roils to the group.
on appointment. I dunk she is, trying to wonder why a bachelor seems
Preabytenan Church will meet at will have a special breakfast meeting President
Rock Hill. S.C., ed sib a lovely shower given
1310011,
Charters
Mrs.
Auxiliary, Madaesaville, will be a
• • •
Mrs. Jim to make a octal contact with the to have a "wife." how does one exthe home of Mrs. Pall Lynn at 8 at 8 00 &XL at the Triangle Ina
and We. Wallace Srarpe. Pem- the barn of the texne of
plain it? I can't say the woman
at three dentist. What do you think?
6,
June
Saturday,
tin
Yates
New officers will be installed. For special guest of the local Auxiliary
p.m.
That
Voice
"The
broke. ND., my
DENTAL ASSISTANT over there is his "wife" bemuse he
• • •
afternoon
the
In
o'clock
reservations call Mrs. Lester Nanny at their breakfast June 16th at the
Mrs Barker Lockett of Bryn Matta, Breathed Over Eden". John Ketde,
might make a change next week.
753-98 or Mrs. David Henry 253- Triangle Inc.
The gracious hostages for the
hymn melody arauthor. a
DEAR ASSISTANT: Lei the dent- What do you suggest?
Mrs. Poster will irstall the new Pennsylvania, heft Freely sets a
Tuesday. June 16th
3:239 by Saturday.
Mrs. Hugh White,
were
oneelon
bride.
the
by
ranged
her
wants
he
often
how
decide
Scent
ist
Mrs
OHIO
officers of the Murray mot at tbat visit with her mother.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Wilson, Mrs. (*ley In his chair. If she's trying to sink
Following the processional the Mrs. Joe B.
Jordan and Mr Jardine and her
Lime.
NVSCS id the Pint Methods,t Church
Blalock, Mrs her teeth Into him, don't gum up
Paul
Mix's
White,
you
that
suggest
i
OHIO:
DEAR
Wedneeday. Jame 171h
Reservauons fur the breakfast brothers. Max Workman, Mr and congregation repeated *The Lord's
will have a luncheon at the Woman's
Jona.. Mrs. Lee Steely. the works.
tell anyone who inquires (including
the itiould be made by Saturday. Julie Mrs Eddie Workman. Mr and Mrs. Prayer", Scripture was read, Ind Franklin
The atesionary Auxitary
Club House at 12 noon.
• • •
Mies Gloria. Steele. Mrs. Edward
the children i that you know nothing
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland 13th by catbng Mrs, David Henry, Tomym Workman and sons, Terry the congregation sang "Preise to
• • •
Curd, and Mrs. Yates.
about your neighbor's personal life.
hearMurray Assembly No 19 Oteler Presbyterian Church see meet at 753-3239 or Mrs. Lester Nanny, 753- and Jerry. She went by bus to Cod, Immortal Preis'. The flutist
of
DEAR ABBY: 1 am tired
• • •
For the prenuptial occasion the
Nesshvele. Tenn., and will then take and organist played "Come, Holy
2568.
of the 1211111370W for 011-13 will hold the church at 7 pm
that all the
from her ing widows complain
wear
to
• • •
•
•
•
chose
honoree
Mawr.
had
group
Bryn
the
to
as
God"
Ghost,
Lord
plane
a
Lessee
its regular meettng at the
men who ask them out are aggresCONFIDENTIAL TO "IN THERtrousseau a green and white cream
silent prayer.
The \VMS of the Mentorisi Bap— Infielder
L06 tiNGELES
insulted. APY": You need not be ashamed.
Hell Si 7 p m
of sive to the point of being
WI16
corsage
gift
Her
dress.
puff
• • •
I
R
—
VPV
Charchurch
PROVIDENCE.
the
at
tat Church will meet
Mary Breedus of the Los Angeles
The bride's father gave her In
I was a widow for 16 years and We have all suffered from mental
Hadbourn pitched marriage and the bridal envie wait roses.
Dodgens earned a bachekw of sci- les ,Old H r
never had a bit ot trouble. I had Illness In varying degrees and duraThe Womares Miesionory Society at 7:30 Pm- • • •
the
of
mother
Mrs. T. 0 Curd,
ence degree in physical educa.tion an all-time record of 90 viotories pledged their vows vnthout promptmy first date with a gentleman on tions. But many of us have managed
of the Firs Baptist Church will
dacron
at HOSIllet College in Birminghasn, In the seasiai of 1894 with Provi- ing from the pastor, the rings were bride-elen, wore a printed
February 10th, 1961. We saw each to recover before it became serious
Thursday. June lath
hold ea general program meeting
dence of the National League.
iven, and the marriage was pro- 0.nd her corsage was of yellow roses. other regularly once a week for enough to seek psychiatric help.
The South Murray Homemakers
at the church at 9.30 am. with
Mrs. Howard Wilkins, mother-1n- almost two years. He called me What is a siege of deep grief, exnounced
Mrs Harrod sang "The Prayer of law to be of the honoree, wore a MRS and I caned him MISTER. On cessive guilt, haunting fear, burning
Saint Manche and the prayer for pink cotton and her corsage was New Year's Eve of 1963 I told him Jealousy or lingering depression If
grand- he could call Me Margaret, and he
biassing was by Rev M. 0. Owens pink roses Mrs. Jen Wilcox,
set menial illness' I know not one
Jr As the bridal couple marched mother of the bride-elect, wore a milted me to cell him Darwin. We person who has managed to escape
out the poser read slowly from brown and white cream puff dress shook banns on it. On fn. Valen- all thew "sick emotions" but I know
tine's Day he asked me if he could many who will deny le
Ruth 1 16-17 and Ephemeris 5 2. with a °orange of yellow rose.
• • •
The beautlfully appointed tea ta- kiss me. I seed yes. Up until this
The recessemal was played for
the leaving of the wedding party ble was Severed with a yellow linen tune he tad never laid a hand on
Troubled? Write 'to ABBY, Box
cloth and weit centered with a lovely me. We were married the following
and the oongreation.
90080. For
MAN WSKUVAII
The bride's wedding gown was of arranger-nem of yellow and pink Thankagiving So tell those widows 69700, LOS Angeles, (Mitt.
a stamped,
'TWOGET H ERNESS can
a hite silk organs and peau denge roses watt greenery entwined arid to act like ladies arid they will be a personal reply, enclose
A pose problems when it inself-addressed envelope.
lace fashioned with a portrait neck- topped with a miniature bride and treated as such
volves two children -sharing
line. tapered sleeve,,. and moalded groom statuette The appointments
One bedroom.
bodice The Sue was gathered In were In crystal.
Yeuee gut to plan a setMrs Franklin Jones and Mrs Joe
the back with the floor length exting that's Even-Steven on
tending to a chapel tram. Her veil B. Wean presided at the punch
all counts. One youngster
was of imported Ohnion attached bowl. Dainty cookies, nuts, and
atiouldret get the lion's share
to • crown of lace, seed pearls. mints were served
of space. It isn't fair. Equal
Mrs. Audrey Cannon kept the
sad meows.
rights are indicated to stave
She carried a bouquet of white mister
off civil war.
rases, baby's beisith. and sight ear, Osamu were played and prises
Cramped Quarters
were awarded to Mrs. T. 0. Curd
nations topped by a wiete orchid_
If the two-in-one quarters
Mrs C T ialutesiides of Rock Jr. and Mrs. Zelna Parris. The
are crarrped, you're also faced
S C woos the matron of honor. door pile was won by Miss Betty
with the problem 'at conquerThe bndearnaida were Miss LeMerle Hart
Approranately one hundred and
big space so li. east hold alb.
Alford, Oastondo. NC Mew Linda
selutely
Arias. Murray. aster of the groom. Less persons were present or sent
with room left over for pay,
Mrs William J Steels. Rock HIM, gifts.
if possible.
S C and Mrs. Ogden Sutton, PageA kld's room should be his
land SC
castle—or at least his retreat,
Their dresses were of blue silk
play
a place where Ise can
oneenza over taffeta and they were
free of •'don't-tosch-thur or
oircobir vela it blue tulle with self
'not-there restrictions.
rnatesral blue read around the veil.
They carried bouquets of white
Mimed Needs
carreatana red rosebuds. and baby's
When it's a room for two,
breath with wtute sten streamers
and if they're two of different
Man Patricia Adams and Michael
ages, providing play space is
Aso Products, Ise.
Rock Hill. SC. Marano of
Marra.
really troublesome, The older
BEM are a space savingIdea for a room shared by brothers. Decorative flat
were the flower girl and
one may want to spread out
bride,
the
braid trims fitted spreads and is pasted to the front of the storage drawers, too.
with a hobby. The younger
ring bearer respectirdy.
one may want room fur
John Anon. Paducah. brother of
You can divide a room in a with • plywood "wail" that
ceetts offer more storage
blocks and puerile&
the groom. was the beat man. The
can
ways.
lined
be
of
with
shales&
number
same
the
up
take
and
ushers were David Burton of loutsIf you're resourceful, r .en
A folding door erna,k down
of floor space.
If the kids concerned are
vibe Oolerrian Palsrns, W1Iliain Moon,
though, you should be able to arneent
the center is a flea.!.le soh,- Old enough to care, let them
Line
to
too
work.
walls
Put
and C T White-ads, all of Rock
keep everyone happy. In th.s
want have a say about the scheme
with shelves for books, MIL Close it when y
therm
regerd, spece-aaviag furniture
551 and cousin cd the bride.
the kids separated for reaseris of things. Favor their prefertoys or hubby supplies.
be;ps no end.
The candle/getters were Steve
of sleep, study or sickness- ence In agars—If It's pracWhence:les arid Billy Thomnion.
Sesta two beds really eat Shelf Desk
Open ft when a big play tical to do en that Is.
Rost MS cousins of the bride,
into a roones available space,
A drop-leaf shelf that can project Is afoot and your twoLight shades eon quickly,
The prograrn inhere were David
it's wise to doubts them up. nee to verve as a desk or soma's engaged in teamwork
and you know who's in charge
1
114W
1.
0
s.. I11
Thompson. Rock HSI. and Jim Adt.oble top is another good of one sort or another.
How?
of the laundry detail! Save
* Wfl NEW —$15 SAYINGS BOND *
idea. It's available when
orns. Charlotte. NC, cousins of the
sturdy,
of
Draperies
wash1
1
ranee)f
keep
work
the
and
They Save Spare'
Its
neecled and, when not,
bride Mrs J C. Ayers of Rock
able salkloth, hung from a
Sells fee leo
With bunk beds, trunni flat against the wall, out of center ceiling rod, are a scheme bright but not light.
was the director.
beds or even M.irphy beds the way of play.
Like every other U. S. SavThe bride's mother chose a gown
pretty we/ to make one reour /Ur-Colditleniag Virtues
ings Bond, this new denomithat f Od flat against the
ant
If space isn't limited,
When It comes to a-era-gave
of pastel blue embroidered organise
into two, but they're not as
Increasingly popular Urt and
nation is an investment in
Starter sin for steady saws.
alL freeing reluable space you've a knee room to work
practical as the folding dent' lite Ideas. air-condttiontnes
over taffeta testae:nod of scalloped
very b;c3 *All Payroll Savers. About
America's security and your
Swell maw
to be habit •formfor pay during the day.
ts 1th, you might divide it, giv- Idea, for they shut off sight great for children's rooms. It
$9
wee* ly buys one a month
tiers and a soaloped peplum at
now
sale
fast.
you
On
own.
where
up
Nowa
to
Int big evpappli
Lew chests may look nifty ing each youngster lea Glen but sot sound.
comfortably. Worth Ito at OW
isot only helps the moppets
bank or on Payroll Ravings
the was*. Her hat and shoes matIdeal gift. Worth $25 at matoturas% sells he Olaf $87.110.
but nix tin them, for high "area".
where you work.
deep comfortably through
nibs alb fer may $18.75.
ched her dress with which she
If you want to make the
division permanent. • parte. 'rummer's heat but also keep.
were elbow length white gloves and
their quarters clean by shutredo
tinn will do ao. Or to divide
a cymbidiurn orchid.
and tied storage apace at the ting wuelows on dust and dirt.
Mrs, Anue mother of the groom.
This cool suggestion Is
Barrie time, arrange several
wore a dress of pink lace over pink
chests bark-to-back for the something you might consider,
taffeta. featuring • scalloped hemand consider carefully, when
base of the room divider. Top
lioe Her matching wrist length
them with louvered panels; jeau're mulling over young
gloves and shoes were worn with
ideas for decorating.
that reach to the ceiling or
* For blg-tinte trews ... and
a crown type hat covered with
* fterfeet for bonuses, tax re* If you're In a bars to bend
small imillitorS. Yes get guarlied, ace otOor oporod,4"i G,rws
veriegateci colored flowers with
ge woes, teas weft Waa
1200
nest
opa
of
tidy
anteed Interest, and your money's
at
two
imea. Roy ow a month for 11
leaves of tiny pearls. Her corsage
wonlabie vent You wed it,, Wwth
uwitp,t1
fp
you,
ono
only
$150.
$4,854.
years and you'll have
was a cyrittodiurn orchid.
$soo at autwitic alb tor wag
lofts Is worth $100 at inataregy
Reception
1376.
iolls for WW1 $75.
Following the oerstiony the bride's
parents were hostas for the reception
Punk facts about
'
us the church social hall
Series g Snoess Bonds
The bride's table war, decorated
• Toe sot beck VI fee
in the colors of pint centered a ith
••••ry si ea woloattir
• Toe ray ne maw on
thi four -tiered wedding cake The
loos! tat •6.1 coo deappointments were in Mete
fer foOloyel tax mot.
is. Rom d• •ro
Approximately three hundred per• Tom goyim ern re* Good eisca foe rewire fonds
* nos ene's flee far owe ef an
son.. attended
plo,..1 Imo if Mot. die.
--for butineisev, oeeonn t.^6S.
instwarue settlement In 7%
r•T•l.on 14•1••
The °remit left after the ceremony
.nuituether
and
unions,
Credit
cam as. it IN for a
yea
years
Toe
•
cos get row
for a wedding trip to Nassau In
Uses ewert conene-tai too,.
wooer IWO 7.. NOW It
tow $1000 boil. Cost Is 5710.
Good tor you. Sells for $7500.
the Bahama Lslands
Boy E Scads far growth-Mrs Arrin Is a graduate of Wina Bones fete Clarirent Inatalle
thorp College and the Southern
Baptist Theologe.al Seminary School of Church Mtavic She has served
as organist and youth airector of
the Eaet, Haptlest Church. Gastonete
NC
The groom is a graduate of the
University of Tennessee where he
was a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity He has studied
at the theverstty of Louisville and
ter weir or,.
Suing Colonial
0.4,•••••• nag,
The Tift. 470eorosooni rfore ..,l pont f•••••
• •
.
Carrier A,r Cenditleaing
Is now employed vith the Intercalate
remake Ti. Sassreartoe twouted sof taw sewepapes lee t.last point:ate support:
be
can
narked
shoen,
as
be
can
arrangoil.
RED'
TIIVIE
Conimerce (c1i0 nnn's,i',i iii LOIALSYilk,
FOLDING DOOR can divide one TOO7T1 into two. Air coridiOne stop the Other for bunk beds, or Used so 3Si in beds.
ika kids can't fool With IL..
where the uouple will snake then
..t 4W.0 Mitad

Leave It Up To HiM!

Vogiveite

a

Abigail Van Buren

Social Calendar

•••

Miss Suzanne Curd
Complimented With
Shower Recentr.if.

Mrs. Foster To Be
Guest Of Auxiliary

PERSONALS

of

I

TWOg

he nsa
tieldo
reunaSrthearrse

eMernegg

Riding Lessons

Anyone Interested in Horseback Riding
Lessons may contact Thomas Banks,
Superior Laundry and Cleaners,
Phone 753-1613.

STAR-SPANGLED
SHOPPING GUIDE

Hin

r
.L *

Keep freedom in your future with

U.S SAVINGS BONDS

stop.,Aamsow,
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after 5:00 or on weekends.
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In loving memory of our dear
ONE TWO-BEDROOM Apartment .
husband, father, grandfather, and
and one three-bedroom apartment. I
great grandfather. Mr. Luther L.
Furnished. For single TVA or ColGarland, who passed away April 9,
lege men.
118c 1964.
You are heck in heaven dear one
Oh: so happy and so bright.
ERVICki OFFERED 1
There 18 perfect Joy and beauty
In that everlasting
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and An the pain and grief is over,
licensed. Any also home $50. Free Every restless tossiug
premed:
Inspection and all work guaranteed. You are now at peace forever.
Phone 247-6073 collect. American
Safely home in heaven at last.
Exterminating Co., Mayfield, Ky. A gentle
voice was spoken
J-111-C A tender voice
said come
And with a farewell unspoken
WILL DO PART-TIME BABY sit- He calmly entered home.
tbig. Will give reference. Phone
%telly missed by wife, daughter,
753-5710.
113c grandchildren and great grandchil-

IN MEMORY

F

a Wm!
n Buren

tine

•

ice, oar air-conditionang. anunonia
systems and heseing. 94 hour servNOTICE
FOR
SALE
I
ice. Serving the custameni of John
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL Ed Johnson. 18 years experience. ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
753-6590 when plumbing is in neee Authorized Frigidatne service. 100 hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
July 18c specifications, for ANC program, calof repair, Elroy Sykes Plumbing North Fourth Street.
cium toot 96%. Ochtelet Guy Mathis,
Repair Service, Concord Highway
jlilp
TOMORROW IS THE NIGHT FOR Benton, Ky, Phone 537-3431.
The Beatles ... If you don't want a
. Stay away from the
WELL PUMP AND WACR heater case at 'em
ltc
service, 7 days per week
1 Stroy Murray Drive-In Theatre!!!
Sykes Plumbing and Repai Service,
Concord Highway, phone
AT THE MOVIES

1=11130BINKSZ
MRS. a .f P.
•

Lout of the time I
eeriness, but this
trit to knell!. An
our neighborhood
dy procession of t
and gtri friends
ig regulariy. You
ich is which. This
be staying longer
11 softener corning
s and goings are
especially by the
me are old enough
a bachekir amnia
how does one ex. say the woman
"wife" bemuse he
hinge next week.
gest?
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-SPECIAL.

2 Weeks Only

SPECIAL: REGULAR $10 AND $15
permatiente now tabs for one week
only, June 13-20. Edith's BeinEY
Shop. Operators: Peggy Butterworth.
Edith Story. Phone 753-3969.
.115P
-

MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE Ends tOillte: King Kong vs. GodolM. Kiss of the Vampire, Night
Oreatures. Starting Sunday, Beach
Party plus The Beatles come to
town. a 10-min. short.
CAPITOL THEATRE - Ends today,
Walt Disney's Sword In The Stolle.
Starts Sunday, lbys In The Attic,
lie
Dean
Yvette Muueux.

ZICI-ZAG Sewing
machine ki uscelern style cabinet
Repossessed; assume payments Of
$7.50 month, or pay balance of
$46.18. Free bone dentonetelltkel.
Write -Credit Manager-. Box 22-86.
WAN_TED
r"The ledger said Times.

I suggest that you
inquires (Including
. you know nothing
bor's personal life.
• •

BEAUTIFUL fiF

I lomette
Mobile Home
low, low, low price
PAID

Matthews Mobile
Homes

full dry basement. Large kitchen
features many beautiful builtin cabinets. Electric heat, storm windows,
well insulated. Never before offered
tit the low prim of $18,000.
KY. - BARKLEY LAKE REALTY
specializes in lake property. LIM
ltp
dren.
yours today with Evelyn V. Smith, WILL DO PART-TIME BABY sitRealtor. 314% East Maui 753-6804 or ting night or day. Call 753-5285, or
CHANCELESS
436-3643.
Jar) see Patsy Las.
Die
CHICAGO tutu - Right tickler
ELECTRIC STOVE, Rectindltaoned,
Pnitak Schultz of tbe 1912 Mango
dinette set. SIMMOIlii hide-a-bed,
Cuba went six conewoutive ammo
WANTED
chest of drawers, bed spring said
-oft June 25 through 30 wsteicert
mattreas, smill rocker. Phone 762a tickling chance
METHODIST INFORMATION and having
E175.
JAR
pictures 1790-1964 for history of
Kentucky:
FIVE MONTHS OLD CHIHUAHUA. Methodism in Western
THE MIGHTY MIDGET
preacher, school;
Smith and brown. Call 753-2687. ilhe preacher; local
location of camp-meeting site, name
WANT ADS WORK
1968 FORD.PERYIECT CONDITION. and record books of abandoned
condistrict
and
quarterly
church;
jl
Phone 753-o038.
ference journal, newspaper clipchiss roil, yearbook, annuals
SACRIFICE PRACTICALLY NEW
J 15c
3' aluminum trailer Cubans. See and anauversary pnagrame
J13c

at Hale's Lock Shop.

WANTED TO BUY
1960 FORD CONVERTIBLE, brand
new top, four good tires, good candttson, one owner. Call 753-1264.
AUTOMATIC W 00D HEATING
j13e stove. See Bobby Coke or dial 753reason110liiiE,
THREE
BEDROOM
ndERCIAL
"
R'EFRIGBRATTM•
Hai
j13nc
E8107.
and domestic In Murray its Burton's able net, in. ti
APARTMENT SIZE STOVE AND
Call
Call 753-5963 or 763-1356 for cone- 753_5705.
and
$40
condition.
good
refrigerator,
jtSc
PLAN: IS'it
- - --mercial, industrial or 4:lamellae are- _
NM. Call 753-2560 between 9 - 4.
ATTENTION HOME SEEKERS!
Jac
After four call 492-2568.
The new Homette Mobile Home is
available in 34 floor plans. 10 and ABERDEEN ANGUS BULL. 1$ mos.
DANCE AT
12' wide from $3,495. Used ones 38' old, gentle. registered. This is a No.
Travel Metier $1.250. Luke trailer 1 bull. Phone 436-3457.
J15p
$800. 2 bedroom, 57 model 51.595. 46'
front and rear bedroom $1.950 Used HI-Fl CORONET. LIKE NEW. Cull
J15c
10' wide, 2 bedroom wining in next 753-2608,
week. Many others to choose from.
Saturday Night, June lJth
ResiBEDROOM
3
BEAUTIFUL
Mabbews Mobile Homes, Highway
dence on ko acre lot near Irian
46 North. Mayfield, phone 347-9066.
To The Music of
Cobb. Modems in every way. Claude
Jul.T3c
Hee
L. Maier, Realtor.
DAN FLACK;
alizv. a-CYLINDER, Automatic
34"TRAILER. GOOD Conaition.
Oall 753-6613 after 5:00 or on week- franm...salon. redact. heater. white
Located at Paris landing, Highway 79 East
one 750-1361 or 763ends.
tine wall tree.
-- 4699.
Paris, Tennessee
lte
LAKEFRONT -- 30 GENTLE rolling
acres. Nice 3 bedroom house with REBUILT 1964 CHEVY 6 cylinder
motor. Rebuilt 1967 Chevy standard transiniaelon. Call after 5 00
jigs)
p.m.. 763-3847.

L TO "IN THEE. not be ashamed. 1
freed from mental
degrees and &mi1 us have managed
It became serious
psychiatric help.
of deep grief, canting fear, burning
Ting depression If
b? I know not one
managed to escape
,olloor." but I know
my IL
• •

TO

RENT

i
-J

Highway 45 North
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-9411111

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
E. H ebreve
month
II- Confederate
general
10. Movable
part of motor
11 -Serenely
comfortable
16-Reveal
17.Narrow
opening
20-Chickens
22-Symbol foe
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1-Shade
11.Seeke

ef

001101M

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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12-Pintail duck
13.1Iy way of
14- European
capital
IS.Simian
16. Edible seeds
111.Large bird
111.Noto of scale
d ny duck
25. eolw
20.Damage
SI-Parent
21-Note ef scale
(canoe.)
23-Symbol for
27-Piece of cut
silver
lumber
24-Con4eecends
21I•Exist
lag looks
46-Path
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1
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2E -Place in
150-A month
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113•Mountain
1
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Paw
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St -Preposition
30.Not In
Bei eat about
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42.0irl's
53-Pronoun
the kidneys
32 Communists
44-Kind of
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64- Conjunction
IM-Pick out
cheese
14 Girl's name
35-Dutch town
35. Republican
I I/3 4 .742,:i 3
7 L::::Villillil
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and she couldn't adjust to me GodwIn's patients." McGee was
CHAPTER 23
s.,voig "There s where ne and
WHO else doesn't think alter tnat I admit I ia As a
wade then. But ner Connie met. in Godwin's waityou're guilty T" I asked man fur
"
hetes Alice promoted the trou- ing room. I Mink the doctor
Tom McGee.
kind of encouraged the thing
-Mr. Stevens," he said hope- ble between us.'
between them."
-Why?"
fully.
-What makes you think
"She thought the marriage
-Was this meeting his idea?"
i saul with a gesture that in- was a mummy. 1 guess she
"Bradshaw
haw told me himself
?
wanted Constance all to herself, that
cluded McGee and myself.
the doctor said it was good tor
"He didn't say I sitowidn't talk 1 Nit got in the way."
"Did anybody else get In the them, for their emotional health.
to you."
It's a tunny thing, I went to
"Okay, McGee, what's on your was?"
-Not If Alice could help IL" Bradshaw's nouse to get him to
mind?"
I phrased my question more iay off Connie. even it I had to
He lay still watching me from
him op. Due try the time
the bunk. His mouth was twitch- expticitly: "Was there another beat
lis was finished talking he nail
ing. and his eyes neld s kind at man in Constance's life?"
"Yeah. mere was." Tiff nie nen-convinced that he and
beseeching brightness. "1 don't
right. and I was
know where to start I've been seemed ashamed, as if the inn- (Amnia were
I know I never leave ner
living in my thoughts tor ten dewy nad peen his. "I've given wrong.
real happiness, after the
years-so tong it hardly seems it • lot ot thought over the any
Maybe Bradshaw
real. I know what happened to years, and I don t see much first year.
me but I don't know why ren point in opening it up now The did'
"Is that wtry you ain't Inyears in the pen. with no chance guy nad nothing to do with her
m sure of that He was ject him Into your trial,"
of parole because I wouldn t an• death
*That was one reason. Anymit that I was guilty. How crazy about her, lie wouldn t
wiy. what was the use of troll:ould IT I was bum-rapped. nunt bet."
ing it up? It would only make
"How do you know?"
And now they're getting ready
"I talked to him about her, me look worse." He paused. A
to do It again."
deeper tone rose from • deeper
He gripped the polished ma- not long before she was killed.
level of his nature: "Besides,
hogany edge of the bunk_ "1 Die bUd told me what was goI loved her I loved Connie. It
cant go back to 'Q'. brother. I ing on between him and her."
-You mean your daughter was one way 1 had to prove
did ten years and it was need
1 loved her."
time. There's no time as hard Dolly?"
"Did you know that Brad"That's right. Constance used
as the time you do tor someshaw was married to another
body else's mistake. The days to meet the guy every Saturday.
woman?"
crawled. There weren't enourn when she brought Dolly in to
"When?"
jons to go round and half the see the doctor. On one of my
"For the last twenty years.
time I had nothing to do but visiting days with the kid --the
Ile divorced her a few weeks
last one we ever had together,
sit and think.
ago."
9•11 kill myself," he said. "be- an feet-she told me about those
McGee looked shocked. He'd
fore I let them send me back meeUngs. She was only eleven
been living On illusions for a
or twelve and she didn't grasp
again."
lung time, and I was threatenHe meant It, and I meant the full significance, but she
ing his sustenance. He pulled
what I said in reply: "It won't knew something fishy was going
himself back into the bunk, alhappen, McGee. That's a prom- on.
most out of sichL
ise."
-Every Saturday afternoon
"Her name was LetlUa Mac'
"I only wish I could believe Constance and the guy used to ready
Bradshaw. Have you
you. You get out of the habit park her In a double-feature ever
heard of her?"
of believing people. They don't movie and go off by themselves
"No. How could he be marbelieve you, you don't believe someplace, probably some motel. ried?
He was living at home
them."
Constance asked the kid to cov- with his mother."
"Who killed your wife?"
er for her, and she did. The guy
-There are all irlads of mardon't know."
even gave her money to tell
"Who do you think killed Alice that Constance went to riages,' I said. "He may not
have seen his wife In years, and
her?"
those movies with her I thought
then again he may have. lie
"I'm not saying."
that WWI a lousy trick."
may have had her living here in
"You've gone to • lot of
McGee tried to warm over his town, unknown to his mother
trouble, and taken quite a risk, old anger but he had suffered
or any of his friends. I suspect
to get me out nere and tell me too much, and thought too
Judging
you re not saving. "Let's go much, to be able to. His face that was the case,
from the lengths he went to
back to where It started. Me- hung like a cold moon over the
divorce."
his
up
cover
dea Why did your wile leave edge of the bunk.
McGee said In • confused and
you?"
"We might as well live his shaken voice: "I don't see what
"I left her. We had been sep"Was it God- it has to do with me."
said.
I
name,"
arated for months when she was
win?"
"It may have a very great
killed. I wasn't even in Indian
"Hell no. It was Roy Brad- deaL It the Macready woman
Springs that night, 1 was here
professor
a
be
to
used
He
shaw.
was in town ten years ago, she
In the Point.at the college." He added with had a motive for killing your
"Why did you leave her?"
"Now
pride:
mornful
of
kind
a
wife-a motive as strong as
"Because she asked me to.
your own."
We weren't getting along. We he's the Dean out there."
He wouldn't be for long, I
never did get along after I came
It take" deep digging to
hack from the service. Con- thought: his sky was black with
stance and the kid spent the chickens coining home to roost. romp up with anyone'• past.
"Bradshaw was one of Dr. Continue the story tomorrow.
war years living wth her sister,

rrriv AIR CONDITIONED Bleeping
roans. Available now. Call 753-6613
my Ernie BushmUler

NANCY
DON T

BLAME ME,
MISTER-DIDN'T
DO IT

LI'L Al3NERlunz-ulaware ste.
AH IS PREPARED 70 USE

ANY -SHuDDER r- MEANS -TO
rr ITS
.
STOP JOE BTFSPLK.
MS LIFE-OR DOSPATCWS!!

By Al Capp

IL Pd.ME

WE'LL HEAD HIM OFF,
JEST BEYOND"Th'VALLRV
CV TN'15,0400N? HE ALLUS
TAKES TN'OLE I KJ/JUN
TRAIL INTO DOGPATCH!!

ME4A/W1/LE-NOTFAR AWAY.
AI. IS BORED WIF T1-1'
OLE INJUN TRAIL!!
AH'LL CUT ACROSS
TO TI-I' HIGHWAY,AN'
HITCH A RIDE!!
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"rwS IS G-NIGHT MINUS ONE.
THE •G'S TA NDS FOR "GODFREY
AND NEVER BEFORE SINCE THE
DINS OF ATTILA THE HUN NASA
MAN'S NAVE STRUCK SUCH FEAR
AND CONSTERNATION INTO
THE HEARTS OF A POPULATION--

"'".1110.1000011,01011100.
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English Star
Is Hit On
The Opry

Jee lobelia of Acuff-Rine. aud
-England's 4Prank Sinatra" made
ahout 12 aides while he was in town.
hums said the recorcnngs covered
S wide variety of styles.
-He is a perennial favorite cer
there Eieeland" said Luaus. "People- eke the Leaties ceine a/ocit and
siterucket to faze andehni fade out,
!But DOrleglin 11 the tene who =glut Osiris a ateath popularity threugh
'the yearoe
i

By JIM EVANS
I filed Pres:, International

York is proneken, Vice Presidents
are teeter Vanithore and Frank
Poole of Nashville Hubert Lmig,
well-known local talent agent. is
(lithe executive bcerd.
The new hitael le not speeieltrine
in the eirolun and blues field, but
has ano sigroi Clay and Coles Terry te cer:-.• the ctiereny and western banner,

TIMLS —

SATURDAY — JUilE 13, .;84

mtAitt.41. KLN1Lllit

Teasing Can
Be Serious To
Some Children

cept teasilet or any other kind of
crtticism The child who is secure
through love and self respect tends
to bt. better aerated If his hone
ealudes good tattered teasing. he
is ui a better positIon to accept
this from his peers. The good natured child who hes a pleasant personality will have an advantage
throughout his Life.

t

The teenage idel is Larry FinneThere are several facts which a
By DAVID NYDICK
gan who renrcied '•Dear Cine" in
.._,..."Pi
child should understand. When he
United
Press
International
Ilea Finnegan has now finished his
Ray Price
Skeeter Darts
Hank Snow
Fartin Rosary
is criticised or teased by another
college went at Next Erne and is
NASHVILLE Tenn let
Do other children constantly anchild, his own reaction is important.
Grand Ole Opry stars Hank Snow, Skeeter Davis, Ray Price and Ferlin Husky are responsi•
land's Lonnie Denneizan arrived
A new kcal recording ceinpany, ready te begin his mueical career in noy and tease your child? This can
ble for unprecedented interest being shown in the Du Quoin State Fates country and westIf he gets upset the child who is
,
le re recently to reeord for Hickoey Reeordane Inenscries err:pow-km eareeet.
be most disturbing to a child who
, Sunday night durtng
ern show set for Aug. 30. First stage show ever scheduled for ()penile:
teasing him will probably continue
Roarde. made a ii jest appearance RIC, has dtecovened :al re cn the
the Fair's 41-year run, the two hour production will also feature Little Jimmy Dickens,
Semi:en:est Lon Gibson, of 'Oh has ret Iterned hew to react and since the pleasure of teasing is usGordon Terry, Melba Montgomery, the Collins Kids, Stringbean and Alin Anderson. Reen the -Grand Ole Op.a." ene ens ;•r,feenonal futatall gridiron.
Leenanne Me" fame, recently re- adjust to such situations. A child mill) aimed at creating anger and
eerved seats are now attaJlable.
aAed to stay tenger.
Roosevelt Greer of the Las Aegeles neged a new single far RCA Vntor. who handles the sieuatIon properly ennoyante On the other hind a
Dereeren was beekee as guest Rams hos nected.3 a riivinm end Urn
e end tea erded "CM Such end help to discourage further in- child who ignores teasing and laughs
tar at the Opry ho fire Sieurday , times manlier td RIC arid enpapany a. S r 7
r '"Ine flip vide "Fireball iederite.
away by sound, this would be a interested in the fact that sound
it off will in effect be discouraging
He eineet Lewd tzeâ,Jss desetior his sound as Mit a. weeeten by Fnieel JenkP:renes must recognize that their it since the other child
niter in litr,,c
ill not
boon to people as well as te Lem may upset repreductoe patterns and
!rte.
chledren will probably be teased by reel pleasure,
-he ement.ey mune levers. with sect' , 'rim thing like Rey Ch.: ca":
products Furthamart, seund would!
erre:line a carryover effect upon the
seenaine as • De., The theemg , RIC Itself, is rather enes.tal in
be cheaper then chemical pesticides.'
.Keten Lceter's neivest ether children many times during
47-1,o7
second generation.
teasing
is
only
occurrence
OCCPS.1005
their
lives.
Foch
Is
not
many
Clem Ira Its Player en the bee e est ene mimic bun-less
On
th caly is titled 'Root. Cirew With Tho.e.
In the laboratery tests. Kirke nv. • niqtir ." "Big M:dineh. Spec- ,campainv which began aoh the eien- bacInd _ h "Pease Den% Cry Any- a cat'strophe More often than not meant in a playful manner A child
ext releved Indian-meal moths q
ial' and ahem
mer. • RCA 47-8371, . ."Te`eewed e rents who get lipset vial upset sheuld learn to distinguish between
lic sale of stock.
common pest of stored foods. in
Leonenn's Amereeen representan • 601 stseetvellers are Closely by my Teardrops" is Hank trier children thus creating the play and malice P:ayful teanng
•small chimber in which two radio
licilteround fcr a serious problem loony occurs between friends who
tIVP is the Actiff-Re
Fibl ansre kenl peeple. but Joe Coda, New ...et'..ee len et effete.
loudspeakers feted each other The
Teolatei cee.s should be played ordinarily respect each other Maspeakers provided a continuous hum
down end Level as an opportunity to licious teasing usually 0:Ctirli when
barely euctible to humans.
:this. the children
yieousy exists The child also teases
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
At what point daes this problem and criticises is prctably trying to
United Press internalise i
The ne ths were beinbarded with
of teannit beeeme serious? The ef- build hanseif up by showing that
sound for (cur days while thin
WASHINGTON ,efe
fect of teasing is of major C01101171 the other child his fauna
Agneunure
Deperunent scientLets are Investigate ; were laying eggs Kirkpatrick found
when children brow tei feel rejected
Fsiaiily ii is tniportatit for a child kw the use of eound as • possible , that only about one-fourth as many
and leer oonfiderice in thsawsials.
This Lineally oceurs when children Ii) learn how to deal with different means of cone-1111u* insects that moths developed from these eggs as
developed from eggs laid by moths
Sy ED MISUREll
levee
not been adequately prepared atuateone The parent who advises normally ettack stored grain and
MS PUCKISH fe. eres wrinnot exposed to sound Among More
child to avoid such problems is other farm products
the
to
react
when
a
chiki
annoys
them.
kled into a familiar grin. The
hatched about half died the same
helping him. It is better
not
really
It
occur
may
also
'a
hen
chlidren
The idea was developed by Rob- day Those that did
"leprechaun" of Cos Cob, Conn.,
develop took
have a Waic lack of confidence, or advice to guide the child on how ert Kirtpetrick, an entomologist at
then chuckled.
t longer to bee me adults Normally,
it
facing
problem
by
the
handle
to
been
hateogently teased to
have
a Department eibor +tory in Savan- these moths live for several weeks
'I don't know where the story
the point where they begin to wan- and learning how to get slung with nah, GA Kirkpatrick notated that
started that I'm Bing Crosby's
_
laying eggs continually during their
all kinds of peeple
der about therneelvea
lucky piece," he said. 'But if
amplified sound maven seemed to Mitt span.
SQN188 NO-CALORIE
The, problein can be avoided or
Its true, I could make a foreeniceanitaftle SWEITglitet
Tinniest which cannot be allevet- keep flies and mosquitoes away
corrected In teething children how
tune renting myself out as a
ated as suggested above should be (rein his backyard patio lie set up, Kirkpatrick said that of the moths
MN
to reoponct to this type of problem.
good luck charm. I'd rather
referred to the school psychologise laboratory teats to determine the that did survive to lay rein. a
fAlTENINg
It is nwre effective to prevent the
think that I got the part beeiund
wave
ii
on
COM
smaller peroentage of the eggs they
Perhaps the child who is constantly effect of the
cause Buig fetes I can pay it
problem than to let it develop mid
eiei hatched than would be expectteased is cresting the problean hun- men pests in stored foods.
then try to wino it How might
If the insects could be scared ed from me-the without a family
I self
Veteran actor Frank McHugh
parents provide the neenerary direc,Inetery of treatment with sound
was talking about his selection
tion for their children?
Kirkpatrick and other Department
to play the role of Willie in the
The home atmeephere has much
I amentiets feel that the use of sound
Old Groaner's new weekly video
inner:ice on a child's &RAO to achas considerable promise as a nonseries,"The Bing Crosby Show,"
*hemmed method for controlluet the
which starts shooting June 15
Ins _CtS the scientists are especially
and will be shown next season
an the ABC-TV network.
"The role of Willie is a conCATCHING RECORD
tinuing one," went on Frank.
'He's an old-time friend of
CHICAGO Olt — When Gabby
Bing Collins (Crosby), a handy.
Nei ttnete was with the Cheago
Snarl who interferes in the famCube he might 100 or more frames
ily affairs—in a nice way. I've
p.r
tor 12 years, (eget of
been digging' through a stack of
them cons nitavely, for a MAJO1
Scripts which arrived the other
HOLLAND DRUG CO,
league record
day and I'm looking forward
to leaving for Hollywood
shortly."
• • •
MS .ACCEPTANCE of the
role will mean that McHugh
will give up playing the part of
Series in the musical,"A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to Carriedieri Fronk Mei-nigh wet leave the musical, "A Funny Tien,
the Forum." hie first Broadway Neppened en the Way re lii. Fenno," for new Croiby TV series.
show in 34 years.
'Tye been in the musical for'
married actress Dorothy Spen, days."
mere than 30 weeks new. comTo any role that he eceepth cer, whom he had met allies
muting between the theater in McHugh brine,' a wealth of ex- playing in stock. In 1929 he
New York and my horn* in Cu. peneree thet is mat. hed by appeared in Ziegfeld' proaucCob. Ily wife and I will rent few in ehow businees today non, 'Show Girl," the last
a furnished apartment on the One of six children of actors nreedway show he was to do
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